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ST. Augustines College Pres

Sounds Warning In Address
RALEIGH -"One person

in 10 In the United States

today is a black man, and the

'ratio Is narrowing all the time,"

said Dr. PrezeU R. Robinson,

prerident of Saint Augustine's
College, as he delivered the

addieas at the 102nd Formal

Opening Convocation on Octo-

ber 15. "Hie black man is not

only reproducing faster, but

his education and Income and

life expectancy are rising much
(aster than his white counter

part," Dr. Robinson stated. In

fact, the number of our black

families earning middle class

incomes has tripled in the last

ten years. JTotal black buying
is up over 70 percent in the

same period. The black man re-

presents a S7O billion market
But, on the other hand, so

great is the on-rash of progress
In our economy that In a rela-

tive sense, the black man is

tilling further and further be-
hind, Today, more black men
attend aegragated schools,

more dropout, more live In

substandard tenement housing,
crowded in 100 persons to the

acre, in buildings over 90 per

cent of which are 35 years old,

and more unemployed and
more are from broken homes,

and more commit suicide than

ever before.

He said that based on past

statistics, a college educated

Your professional beautician
knows the answer...

black man today can «xpe«r

to earn In a lifetime less than a
white man who has not finish-
ed high school.' While account-

tog for 10 percent of the popu-
lation, the black man filled
only 2 percent of the white-

collar Jobs and the most lowly
paid.

At the peak of the greatest
industrial boom, thb country

has ever seen, with white male

unemployment reduced to the

vanishing point, 10 percent of
dl black youth are out of jobs.

President Robinson chal-

lenges the students to help
change this society - through
the orderly process. "Let us
change It from within by be-

coming a part of it. Let us

right the wronp of discrimina-

tion by every legal, orderly
and responsible means at our
command."

Referring to the student un-
rest on campuses, he said that

"We believe that students have

a right to express openly and

freely their opinions, and these
rights at Saint Augustine's Col-

lege will be respected.
With all these rights and

freedoms, however, go respon-

sibility and accountability.
Violence, disruptive behavior,

obstructing the orderly process
of the affaire of the college,
will not place a cloak of im-

munity upon students and

prompt and appropriate mea-

sures will be used to deal with

situations of this kind.

He cautioned the students,

that just being proud of being
black to not enough, "Lrt us
be black and smart - and that

In part comes from getting
the best education poaibie;
taking advantage of opportuni-
ties, working hard and prepar-
ing yourselves for the oppor-
tunities that await you.

Is peroxide needed to
color unwanted gray hair?
Hair care and beauty experts know that the first traces of gray

hair?and even slight fading of natural color after chemical re-
laxing-can dull a woman's appearance and make her look older

than she feels. While most women hate these premature aging

effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide

haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while
coloring gray.

Professionally-trained hairdressers know the importance of

their customers' preferences when unwanted gray becomes a
problem. These experts also know that Clairol created semi-

permanent Loving Care* hair color lotion without peroxide ...
to color only the gray without changing the natural shade. They
also find Loving Care blends back color faded by chemical
processing. Because of its mildness, Loving Care maintains
healthy looking hair and lasts through a month of shampoos.

Whatever a woman's reason for wanting Loving Care for her
hair, she is always wise to consult a professional beautician.
Hairdressers are equipped with a family of fine Clairol products

and the training to promise each patron the loveliest and most
personalized haircoloring effects every time she visits her salon.
If you dislike gray, and want no peroxide, why not ask your
beautician to glamorize it with Loving Care?
® Clai"?i inc. 1967 Courtesy of Clairol Inc. Average age of the 14.8 mil-

lion WW II veteran is 48.3
vears, the VA say a/

There are many services
Durham could do without
but adequate hospital facilities
is not one of them. >

PULL THE LEVER THE HOSPITAL BONDS

No hospital proposal can be all things to all people, but responsible citizens
can recognize that the upcoming Hospital Bond referendum willfulfillDur-

ham's most urgent need. One visit to Watts or Lincoln in their present stats
is all that's necessary to confirm this.

As the months go by, the growing crisis in facilities will bs multiplied

by the inability to attract necessary personnel? doctors, Interns, nurses sad

other qualified employees.

Durham's new hospital will not take away Jobs. On the other hand,

It will create more jobs to make possible the future medical csre we need.

We must remember that Duke, being a training and referral facility for
the Southeast, is no more a part of Durham than it is of Raleigh, Greens-
boro, Roanoke or any other city. That Duke is located in Durham is to our
advantage in that it can provide valuible assistance to our new medical pro-
gram, but it cannot serve us as a community hospital.

The new hospital proposal will provide almost twice as many beds as
we presently have and all the necessary modern medical and surgical

facilities for proper medical care. And what will this mean to youT A

hospital bed for you when you need it.
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